Mentee Reporting Form
Hunter Mentor Training Program

The mission of the IHEA is to continue the heritage of hunting worldwide
by developing safe, responsible, knowledgeable and involved hunters.
Pheasants Forever and Quail Forever’s Hunting Heritage program strives
to recruit, retain & reactivate (R3) hunting conservationists through
strategic and outcome-based national R3 initiatives.

Mentee Information
Name:
Gender:

Ethnicity:

Address:

Age:
City:  

Phone:

State:

Zip Code:

Email Address:

Hunting License #:

State Issued:

Name of your Mentor:

Assessment Questions
1. How many times did your mentor take you hunting?
2. How many times did your mentor take you to do something related to hunting (scouting, shooting,
shopping for equipment) without actually hunting?
Please list outings other than hunting:  
3. Which outing(s) do you think was(were) most valuable?
Hunting               Scouting               Shooting               Other:
4. How interested are you in hunting in the future?
Very interested               Interested               Not very interested               Not at all interested
5. How likely do you think it is that you will hunt in the future?
Very likely               Likely               Not likely               Very unlikely
Why or why not?  

6. What would increase the likelihood that you would hunt in the future?
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7. Is there any other information/training we could provide to help you hunt more in the future?

8. On a scale of 1 to 10, how likely are you to recommend hunting to a friend?
1               2               3               4               5               6               7               8               9               10
9. On a scale of 1 to 10, how likely are you to recommend your mentor to a friend?
1               2               3               4               5               6               7               8               9               10
10. After hunting with this mentor, how confident are you to continue hunting WITH a mentor?
Very confident               Confident               Not very confident               Not at all confident
11. After hunting with this mentor, how confident are you to continue hunting WITHOUT a mentor?
Very confident               Confident               Not very confident               Not at all confident
12. Any other comments?

Please note: Your responses will be kept confidential and only be used for administrative and program
improvement purposes.

Annual Reporting Form is due March 1
Please submit completed form (and any photos) to:
Derek Stoner - Hunter Mentor Program Manager
2001 Elmerton Avenue
Harrisburg, PA 17110
derstoner@pa.gov
717-787-4250, ext. 73319

